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A Note from the Principal’s Desk
This week I have had several reminders of this incredibly beautiful area of the world in which we are fortunate 
enough to live.  The early morning mist in front of the mountains with the sunrise filtering through 
is a magnificent sight early in the morning.  Or the exhilaration of a hot air balloon being filled up on 
our property ready for launch are the sights that have greeted me on my drive 
home from the gym this week.  As beautiful as these images have been (I even 
found myself wishing I was a social media user just to post these images), what 
I love more is actually the people that make up the area in which we live.  After 
having spent a number of days in Sydney just recently, it struck me once again on 
returning to Cessnock, just how highly we value relationships in this town.  It is 
fitting then that one of our core values is ‘Build Community’.  This last week we 
have had a number of new families enrol at our school and my hope and prayer is 
that they come to enjoy the community here at St Philip’s as much as I have over 
the years and that as a College we would be able to be leaders in this town of the 
type of positive community that can exist when people value relationships.  

At a conference I was presenting at during the last week of last term, I was 
asked about school leadership and my reply was, “it is leadership by 10,000 
conversations”.   It is amazing how many various conversations we have throughout our day, from first thing 
in the morning as our students pack lunches and get ready, to organising which parent is on kid duty, not to 
mention the numerous conversations we have at work throughout the day.  As a College, we endeavour to 
raise our students up as leaders who influence the world in which they live.  One of the ways that we can 
demonstrate this leadership is through the quality of conversations we have with people we come in contact 
with. I love it when I receive feedback on how impressed the public are with our students and it is a reminder 
that there is always someone watching and listening to who we are.   In one of the most famous sermons ever, 
Jesus said ‘to love your enemies’.  What a difference we can make in this town by considering the words we 
use when under pressure, under stress, when frustrated with traffic, when the line in the shop is long and slow. 
These are the times when our words matter most, both to those we know and love and, as Jesus would say, ‘to 
our enemies as well’.  

May St Philip’s Christian College Cessnock continue to be leaders in building community by the way that we 
speak to one another.  Look forward to seeing you throughout the term, our new building is only 5 weeks away 

Mr Darren Cox          
College Principal

Mr Darren Cox 
College Principal
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    Term 2 2018 
    Weekly Calendar

Term 1, 2018  - 30th January 2018 - 13th April 2018

Term 2, 2018  - 30th April 2018 - 29th June 2018

Term 3, 2018  - 23rd July 2018 - 28th September 2018

Term 4, 2018  - 15th October 2018 - 5th December 2018

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Term 2 14 May 15 16 17 18

Week 3

Year 11 WesTrac Training
Young At Heart
HRIS Open Football
Aviation training

Year 11 WesTrac Training 
NAPLAN
Year 10 Subject Selection 
Evening

Year 11 WesTrac Training
AICES OPEN Football
NAPLAN
Avondale Visit with Yr 10 and 
Yr 12

Year 11 WesTrac Training
NAPLAN
School Production ‘Prin-
cess Bride’ 

Year 11 WesTrac Training
School Production ‘Prin-
cess Bride’
Bell Shakespeare - Incur-
sion
Hunter Valley Careers 
Expo

21 22 23 24 25

Week 4

Young At Heart
Festival of Words - Stage 3 
Author Visit

HRIS Netball - 14’s 16’s
Festival of Words - Grand-
parents Day

Festival of Words - MS Public 
Speaking
AIS NCCD Workshop

Stage 3 SRC Leadership 
Conference 
Festival of Words - Morris 
Gleitzman 
Author by The Stars

Quirindi Horse Sports
HSC Seminars
Festival of Words - MS 
Dress Up and Author Visit 

28 29 30 31 1 JUNE

Week 5

Young At Heart
ICAS Science
Parent Teacher Interviews 
- Yr 11
India Information Night

Secondary Athletics 
Carnival

Primary College Athletics 
Carnival 

4 5 6 7 8

Week 6

Aviation Training 
Young At Heart

Empowering Conference
HRIS Primary Basketball 
Gala - Year 5/6
K-2 Athletics Carnival
AICES Cross Country

Empowering Conference
HRIS Secondary Football 
15’s Boys and Girls
Prep Carnival

School Photos
HRIS Primary Heads 
Meeting

11 12 13 14 15

Week 7

Queen’s Birthday Young At Heart
Futsal - Primary U/14s 
Boys and U/14 Girls
School Photos
Year 9/10 Exams
Year 6 Camp - Canberra

School Photos
Year 9/10 Exams
Year 6 Camp - Canberra

Futsal - 16’s Boys and Girls
Year 9/10 Exams
CIS Cross Country
Year 6 Camp - Canberra 
OPEN DAY
ICAS Writing 

Experiment Fest 
Futsal - OPENS Boys and 
Girls
School Photos 
Year 6 Camp - Canberra 
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 College 
Wellbeing

Parenting Screenagers 
I don’t know about you but I am increasingly aware of how my family life is becoming dominated by screens. 
If it is not a laptop for school, it is a phone for connecting with others, or an iPad for playing games or TV 
watching for relaxation. My children have learnt to swipe and tap before they learnt to hold a pencil or tie 
their shoelaces. 

As a parent, navigating through this avalanche of screens is both confusing and 
concerning. For unlike most parenting challenges, I have no frame of reference 
when it comes to the digital world. I did not grow up with screens and so not 
only am I unaware of the long-term consequences, my kids also exceed my 
expertise in this area of life.

So how do we manage our child’s online existence, knowing that digital 
abstinence is no longer a realistic option? I think there are at least four questions 
that we all should be addressing as families, how we answer them will depend on 
our unique family dynamics. 
These questions are; How much time are they spending on screens? What are 
they watching on their screens? When and where are they using their screens? 
How are they using their screens?

Some very useful websites which address these and other frequently asked parenting questions are;
• commonsensemedia.org
• childrenandmedia.org.au
• esafety.gov.au

In summary, I found 8 useful tips to manage your child’s screen time.
1. Agree on daily time limits.
2. Start with small reductions.
3. Resist giving screens to your kids when you go out.
4. Set up tech-free zones (such as the bedroom) and tech-free times (at least an hour before sleep). 
5. Use tech tools to manage access such as parent controls.
6. Be involved with their screen time.
7. Plan some screen-free time for other activities.
8. Lead by example as parents. 

Martin Telfer
Deputy Principal

Mr Martin Telfer 
Deputy Principal
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Prep
Welcome Back!  
A big welcome back to our Prep students and families for Term 2!
We have loads of great things planned this term and are already off to a flying start!
Week 1 was filled with excitement as we settled back into our routine and revised all of the things we learnt 
and discovered in Term 1.

Term 2 will have a big focus on developing literacy skills, one-to-one correspondence of numbers, and also 
looking at how we can solve problems in many different ways. In our Faith and Life unit, students will be 
discovering and considering how God made them unique and loves them individually.  We look forward to 
watching our students dive into Term 2 as their love of learning continues to grow.

Key Dates to Remember: 

- All Areas Speech Pathology screening -  8th-9th May
- Mother’s Day Stall – 8th and 10th May
- Festival of Words– 22nd May (Grandparents Day) and 24th May
- Prep Athletics Carnival – 6th June (both classes invited)
- School photos - 12th-13th June

‘Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all’ – Aristotle
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Junior School
As the saying goes… ‘Time flies when you’re 
having fun!’
Each day I am impressed to see our students embracing the College theme of ACTIVATE.  Last week 
I had the pleasure of having numerous students visit my office to go onto the ACTIVATE Wall of 
Fame.  Some activated self-control, others activated professional and welcoming phone conversations 
and others were going above and beyond in completing writing tasks.  I was also impressed to hear 
about the way Matilda and Bronte Gibson activated kindness.  They sold cans and bottles of water at 
a garage sale and raised $60 which they donated to Sneha and Joseph (our JS sponsor children).   Our 
ACTIVATE theme talks about living life to the full and activating body, mind and soul.  These students 
have certainly been shining examples of this. 

Last term I had the joy of returning to our sister school in India and working with the staff and 
students.  It was great to see the staff and students again as well as see the changes they have 
implemented since we were there in the previous year.  Another highlight was going to visit Sneha 
and Joseph at their home.  They live with their mother and father in a very small house (2 rooms – 
kitchen and bedroom).  They all sleep in the one bed and have basic facilities.  Sneha’s mum proudly 
showed me Sneha’s school books.  She is very studious and is achieving excellent grades.  Joseph 
starts school next year and is full of life.  It was humbling to see them and their house.  The loose 
change that our students donate each Tuesday certainly makes an incredible difference to their lives.  
They passed on their love and sincere thanks to you. Let’s continue to ACTIVATE new things in our 
life so we can live life to the full.

Margaret Pond
Head of Junior School 
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Junior School
Learning Zone of the Week - Year 3
Term One was all about building, building, and more building! Armed with our building license, we met 
with Mr Cox to see what the next exciting building project would be. We asked him many important 
questions and really got down to the nuts and bolts of what would be needed to make a built environment 
sturdy, functional and cost effective.  We were prepared as we started dreaming, planning and building our 
prototypes. We even got to use screws and tools! Talk about the real deal! When we had put the finishing 
touches on out masterpieces, we planned outstanding presentations and presented them to a Shark Tank 
panel made up of our very own Mrs Pond, Miss Voskamp and Mr Telfer. What a great experience and an 
incredible way to learn about built environments.

To celebrate the amazing building achievements, we went on an excursion to Clip ‘N Climb. With climbing 
walls reaching up to the ceiling and safety ropes that allowed even the wariest student to become 
adventurous, we smashed all fears and climbed to the highest of heights. The different walls had varying 
grips. Mastering new ways to scale these walls wasn’t easy but we came….we saw…. and we conquered.
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Year 8 - Project RockIt
Year 8 attended a program called Project RockIt on Thursday the 15th 
of March. It was a workshop aimed at students who use the internet. It 
informed us on how to react to cyberbullying and other social media issues. 
We were taught strategies for how to work around cyberbullying and how 
to prevent it.

They used real life examples to show that it is something that happens, and 
used games to represent how gossip and information spreads across the 
internet. One of the games that we played was called The Human Chain. 
Hot tips were given on how to deal with the issues that you might have to 
witness. 

Project RockIt is a relevant organization for young people that may deal 
with, or witness, cyber bullying.  They educated us on how to use our 
voice in a positive influential way. As a year group, we were taught positive 
strategies that will help us bounce back from the horrible world of 
cyberbullying. We recommend this program to anyone who is struggling 
with cyberbullying issues.

By Remy Holstein and Mikayla Carroll

This term, Year 7 have the opportunity to engage in some of the Online 
Workshops offered by Project RockIt during their Pastoral Care lessons. 
These workshops aim to help students with their awareness about what 
they post online, how they respond to others both online and in the 
classroom or playground and how they can develop skills to not be a Cyber 
Bystander. An email will be sent out shortly to parents and caregivers of 
students in Year 7.

https://www.projectrockit.com.au

Middle School
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Middle School
Year 8 Camp
In Week 9, students from Years 7-11 ventured out to different camps around the State. Year 8 spent their 
camp at Youthworks in Blue Gum Lodge, in the Blue Mountains. Below are some reflections of Year 8 
students about their camp.

Camp was very fun, I got to build new relationships and I got to hang out with all my friends we did activities 
like swimming, biking, rock-climbing, camping, hiking, canoeing and the food there was great I had so much 
fun at my Year 8 camp - By Olivia Barrett

 

Camp for me was all about building new friendships. My friends and I were in a group with a few boys that 
we didn’t really know but after camp we got to know each other pretty well and we realized that working as 
a team is a lot better than working independently - By Darci Collins

 

It’s hard to pick the best part of camp because it was all the best. But if I had to choose one thing it would 
have to be abseiling because of the adrenalin rush - Megan Roso

The best part of camp was definitely the activities. The indoor rock climbing wall was the 
highlight for me - Lachlan Jackson
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Middle School
Year 7 Camp
Also in Week 9, students of Year 7 enjoyed their camp on the shores of the Port Hacking River in the Royal 
National Park. Their theme was Unity and they explored this through their activities, as well as their focus on 
Superheroes. Below are some reflections from Year 7 students.

Year 7 camp was the best. I did things that I never thought I could do. I learnt a lot and I had an awesome 
time. I would definitely recommend it to someone else.      

- Lily Al-Sehely 7B

  

Camp was an amazing experience where we did a lot of fun activities (sandbar fun, incredible race and go 
karting etc.) and the food was amazing (lasagne, toast, ice-cream and many other tasty things).      

- Evan Wilson 7Y

  

The bus pulled into Deer Park and a cheer rippled through year 7. Camp had started. Four days of 
fun packed outdoor activities. My favourite was the sailing and the orienteering. Our camp theme was 
‘Superheroes’ so when we were split into groups that’s what we were called (go team hulk*). And the fun 
didn’t stop when the sun went down because we would have night activities in the hall such as ‘pac-man’ and 
‘bullrush’.Thank you to all the teachers and team leaders who helped make camp as great as it was.

* for Miss Britt.       

- Emily Northey 7G
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Senior School Students ACTIVATING 
Healthy Habits of Wellbeing
This year with our theme being ACTIVATE – Mind, Body and Soul, we are wanting to recognize 
Senior School Students who are ACTIVATING in one of the wellbeing habits. 

The idea is simply to encourage all our students to continue to both develop the wellbeing 
habits that lead to a flourishing life, and continue to extend themselves in their personal 
development. Below are our latest award recipients...

Senior School 
‘We have this hope as an anchor for our soul, firm and secure’
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Senior School 
‘We have this hope as an anchor for our soul, firm and secure’

3... 2... 1... LIFT OFF! 
2018 NASA Excursion Report 
On 12 April 11 SPCC Cessnock students joined 6 students from SPCC Port Stephens and 5 students from SPCC 
Gosford in an adventure to Florida, USA where students programmed robots on a simulated Mars environment at 
the Kennedy Space Centre (KSC), kayaked in alligator infested waters and then enjoyed a behind-the-scenes tour at 
Universal Studios.  The 10-day tour started with three days of programming and robotics with the Electronics and 
Mechatronics Engineers who work at NASA. Students were provided some background in coding and robotics which 
led them to a competition between each group to maneuver their robot across the Mars surface. This was even more 
challenging as students were not able to see inside the room that contained the robots and simulated surface and were 
only guided by the program they had created. Our very own Stephen Rollings was part of the winning team and it was 
only through his leadership that the team was able to activate their strengths in order to out-play the other teams. 
While at the KSC students were taken on guided tours throughout the facility and spoke with astronaut Fred Gregory 
who was the first African American to pilot a space shuttle. His inspirational talks encouraged students to actively 
pursue their dreams and, if they want to achieve a goal, don’t be afraid of the hard work and dedication that will get you 
there.

The highlight of the trip was on day three when we were able to join the crowds on Coco Beach to witness a rocket 
launch. It was an amazing atmosphere as there were so many people on the beach and as the rocket took off and 
tracked through the sky everyone cheered. To quote one of our students: ‘God made humans to do cool stuff ’.

After the KSC we were off to Orlando. Our first day there we went to iFly where we learnt about terminal velocity and 
the forces acting on falling objects. During the afternoon we rode the Orlando Eye and we were able to experience the 
amazing views of Florida from 122m. 

The following day we had a behind-the-scenes tour at Universal Studios which was amazing as we were able to 
experience a 3D ride without the lights on and then spoke with a vehicle engineer. He told us that each ride car on the 
Spiderman ride was worth USD 2.2 million! We were also able to ride the Hulk before the crowds turned up and it was 
an amazing experience to see these rides in action. We enjoyed two days at Universal Studios and had a blast on all the 
rides. The next part of the adventure took us to Waikiva Springs which is a natural spring that feeds into Waikiva River. 
Some of us explored the river system in kayaks while others stayed at the spring to swim and enjoy the sunshine. The 
guide assured us that the alligators that seemed to be everywhere on the river bank would leave us alone, nonetheless 
we were careful to stay securely in the kayaks! That evening we went to Wonderworks which is an interactive science 
indoor amusement center that includes interactive displays, astronaut training activities, an indoor high ropes course and 
laser tag. On our final day we enjoyed an airboat ride at Boggy Creek and saw a lot more alligators!  We made it to the 
airport exhausted but also inspired by our experiences and by the people we met.
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Senior School 
‘We have this hope as an anchor for our soul, firm and secure’
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Senior School 
‘We have this hope as an anchor for our soul, firm and secure’

Year 9 SRC Fundraiser
Last term, Year 9 SRC held a fundraiser in order to support Sonny Hodson, a 2 ½ year old Pitt Hopkin’s Syndrome sufferer from 
Charlestown. On this day they sold blue iced cupcakes as a symbol of compassion, as well as to spread awareness on what is going 
on in our community. Due to the help of seven other students, the Year 9 SRC raised $521. This was then directly donated to the 
family’s GoFundMe page to fund the cost of treatments.

 Unlocking Learning Potentional
The human brain is hardwired for learning and, through our lifetime, our brains go 
through changes that affect how we acquire and store information. During adolescence, 
neural connections are changed through a process called ‘pruning’ and this will influence a 
young person’s ability to learn and control emotion. During this pruning process, learning 
is negatively impacted by unnecessary distractions, and as parents, carers and teachers, we 

need to be aware of how structures and behaviours of learning can support student achievement. 

Homework is one consideration we should be placing at the forefront for our students. Homework which is relevant, meaningful 
and accompanied by feedback, has a significant positive impact on student learning. Homework allows for new knowledge to move 
from the short term to long term memory and is either consolatory or prepares students for future learning (sometimes called a 
flipped learning approach). It is important to also distinguish between homework and study, as seen below.

Homework:                                                                                          Study:

- Reinforces the work completed in class.                                               - The review of work that has already been learnt.

- May include questions to complete; reading, reflections,                         - Moves information and knowledge from the short term

reports, essays.                                                                                       memory to the long term memory.

- Generally is collected by teachers for marking and                               - Involves students using shapes and colour, graphic 

feedback (although this may also be self/peer feedback).                            organisers, summaries - to assist in knowledge retention

The next question that needs to be addressed is how much is enough? When trying to identify a time value, it is necessary to also 
outline the long-term benefits of homework. Not only are there academic benefits particularly when homework is used as an 
opportunity for feedback, but there are also behavioural benefits for our children and students. A regular pattern of homework 
encourages students to develop time management skills and self-regulation. These are key behaviours that assist in student’s success 
in senior studies and beyond.  A guide to the time students should be spending on homework is outlined below:

Year 7-8: Between 60-90 minutes of homework/assessment preparation four nights per week.

Year 9-10: Between 90-120 minutes of homework/assessment preparation four nights per week.

Year 11-12:  As well as homework that is to be completed on regular basis, students are to engage in a pattern of study which 
equates to a minimum of 30 minutes per two unit subject over five nights (this includes the weekend). Students should do what is 
necessary to excel in their studies. Students who are undertaking practical subjects should expect to spend a minimum of 70 hours 
per year, on 12 courses, over three terms. 
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Sport News 
Sport will develop a strength of character and healthy wellbeing 
for all members of the school community
A huge thank you to Mr Roxby who has looked after sport for Term 1 while Mr Gardner was on leave.  As 
we head into Term 2, Mr Gardner will be looking after all of Secondary Sport (Year 7 - 12) and Mr Hamilton 
Primary sport (Prep - Year 6). If you have any questions please contact the teacher relevant to your year level.

In the past week, students from Year 5 to Year 12 were sent a sports-survey to their school email address 
that asks a number of questions about sports they are interested in. This is a comprehensive survey and takes 
some time to complete correctly. We encourage each student to fill out the survey so that we can provide 
everyone with the best opportunity to pursue their passion in sport. We are looking forward to getting the 
results back and giving everyone the most opportunities we can.

Run Club Wrap
Welcome back to Term 2 and what an exciting time for our runners with the launch of Park Run at 
our College. This is such an amazing opportunity for everyone to ACTIVATE and be involved in a 5km 
exercise culture held on a Saturday morning starting at 8am. It also means our run club squad has another 
opportunity to get a third session in each week as we build our health and fitness as well as our exercise 
knowledge through regular participation in physical activity. Numerous studies have shown the positive effect 
on learning through participation in physical activity, particularly morning sessions, to ACTIVATE the mind for 
the day.

It is exciting to be able to announce our new ACTIVATE initiative for run club, the ‘KM Club.’ The KM Club 
celebrates the achievements of our run club athletes, as they count the kilometres they run each session 
and each park run recorded throughout the year. This record is signed off by one of our fitness gurus and at 
the end of the year prizes will be given to our students and parents for achieving 100km, 250km and 500km. 
Additionally, a house prize for the college house that runs the most kilometres will also be awarded. The way 
the house prize works is that every student who runs at Run Club and Park Run adds their kilometres up 
to get a house kilometre total. The house with the highest kilometres run over the year will be awarded the 
‘Run Club House Championship.’

So let’s get those kilometres in our legs and aim high! KM Club meets on Court 2 every Tuesday and 
Thursday morning at 7am with Park Run on Saturday morning starting at 8am. See Mr Gardner or Mr 
Hughes for any questions you may have. 
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Sport News 
HRIS Cross Country
Our College Cross Country Squads headed to Avondale last Friday to represent our College at the HRIS Cross 
Country Championships. It was a great day for running with some outstanding results for our students. The 
following students will now represent HRIS at the next level with our Primary students running at CIS and our 
Secondary heading to AICES. A huge congratulations to our HRIS Cross Country Age Champions Ella Northey 
(10 yrs Girls) and Taj Little (10 yrs Boys).

2nd
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Sport News 
College Athletics Carnival
In 2018 our College Athletics Carnivals will again be held at school and, in preparation for the carnival and further 
representation, we will be holding athletics coaching workshops and technique sessions on Monday afternoons 
after school from 2:45 until 3:45pm on the back Athletics Oval. Students will have the opportunity to train and 
practise their skills in all disciplines of athletics. To register your interest email Mr Gardner at daniel.gardner@
spcc.nsw.edu.au

Let’s see our 2020 vision become reality - Division I Athletics Primary and Secondary Champions.  Activate our 
Goal,  Activate our Dreams,  Activate into Action. Dream big and pursue with passion.

ACTIVATE Acknowledgement 
“Whether you think you can or you think you can’t, you are right. As a person thinks, so they will be.”

What are you thinking? Do you need to transform your mind? Do you need to adjust your thoughts?

Romans 12:2 says “to not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then 
you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is -- His good, pleasing and perfect will.”

HRIS 
Congratulations to Noah Stevens and Lana Kearney for their fantastic representation of St Philip’s Christian 
College at primary HRIS Football - we are incredibly proud. 
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Sport News 
Jump Rope For Heart
Jump Rope For Heart is very important to me and a lot of people. It’s raising money for people with heart 
conditions. I have a few people in my family that have heart conditions, some of which are quite serious. 
It really means a lot me and those people that are in those scary states, that people are caring enough to 
raise so much money. With that money, the scientists in the labs can create new heart cells! 

JumpRope For Heart was established in 1983 and is now Australia’s most popular physical activity and 
fundraising program in schools. 

Each year more than 300,000 students, in more than 1,300 schools, with more than 500,000 sponsors 
comprises families, friends and members of local school communities, raise as much money as possible…
That’s a lot of people! 

For more information go to:

https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/jump-rope-for-heart/about

-Verity Ellicott
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Stolen Generation
This semester in HSIE has seen some fantastic events take place. Towards the end of last term Year 10 had the privilege 
of guest speakers providing a series of talks on the Stolen Generation as part of their unit on Rights and Freedoms. This 
incursion was led by Leanne King from Wollombi Aboriginal Cultural Experiences and Consultancy and Ian Goolagong who 
also works closely with Aboriginal education. 

Year 12 Legal Studies
 Year 12 Legal Studies students visited the local court house to further their understanding of the criminal justice system, 
court processions and legal personnel. They were able to interview a magistrate, court officer, defence lawyer and court 
transcriber. In Year 12 Society and Culture, students visited the New Gokula Hare Krishna farm as part of their studies in 
Belief Systems. This term, there will be a guest speaker from the Newcastle Rigpa Buddhist Centre who will be discussing 
the rituals and beliefs associated with Buddhism. This will provide students with the opportunity to partake in primary 
research in the form of interview and non- participant observation, and to discover how this belief system is practised at a 
community level. 

Year 12 Business Studies 
Further upcoming events in HSIE include the Year 12 Business Studies trip to Centre Point Tower on the 29th of May. This 
involves a guided Business Studies tour of the facility and an explanation about the market the business faces and their 
strategies for business success. This is particularly useful as an HSC Case Study for Business Studies.

What’s Happening in 
HSIE
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What’s Happening in 
HSIE

Invictus
In Week 7, as part of Year 9’s Invictus wellbeing program, both HSIE and Science will be hosting an incursion which will 
focus on team work, problem solving and networking. Students will be in groups based in work stations across the site, 
partaking in various geographical and scientific fieldwork activities. This incursion will be an all-day event which will also 
include a competition towards the end of the day. There will be a BBQ lunch provided as well. 

Year 10 Incursion
Preparations are also being made for a Year 10 incursion in Week 8 where Vietnam War Veterans will be speaking to 
students about the events that lead to the war, how they became involved, their role in the war, weapons used, the type 
of environment they had to live and fight in, their duties, and the consequences of war such PTSD and Agent Orange. 
These events hope to authenticate student learning in the classroom and inspire them in their active citizenship and future 
learning paths. 

Australian Geography Competition 
In addition, commencing on the 17th of May, students from Year 7 to 12 have the opportunity to participate in the 
nationally and globally recognised Australian Geography Competition. This competition runs for 35 minutes, testing student 
knowledge on various geographical skills and concepts. Outstanding students at each age level can be rewarded with books, 
special certificates, and medals depending on the age level. If you would like your child to enter please contact Mrs James 
for further information.  Lastly, Education Perfect is currently running a humanities championship which concludes this 
Friday. The latest poll is indicating that our school is coming ninth in the state in Geography!
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Uniform Shop
OPENING HOURS 

Monday:  8.00am - 11.00am
Tuesday: 8:00am –11:00am
Thursday: 1:00pm – 4:00pm

Uniform Shop direct phone number: 4007 5025

 

Welcome back! As many of you would know we 
experienced some very busy days in the uniform shop 
during the holiday break, serving over 150 people and 
a line up out the door at times. A huge thankyou to 
Melanie and our volunteers for serving everyone in a 
timely manner and for the patience demonstrated by the 
customers. Together, we hope that all students will be in 
their winter uniform by next week (late orders of blazers 
placed should be here by next week).

As a reminder…Outline of Winter Uniform Required
JS/Girls: pinafore, long sleeve shirt, bow tie, tights (or 
white ankle socks), olive jumper, olive vest, black fleecy 
jacket
JS/Boys: trousers, long sleeve shirt, olive/gold tie, olive 
jumper, olive vest, short grey socks, black fleecy jacket
MS/Girls: short sleeve or long sleeve shirt (fitted girls 
or unisex), bow tie, olive jumper, tights, blazer. *Skirt 
remains the same
MS/Boys: trousers, short sleeve or long sleeve shirt, olive/
gold tie, olive jumper or vest, short grey socks, blazer. 
SS/Girls: short sleeve or long sleeve unisex shirt, black/
gold tie, black jumper, tights (or white ankle socks), blazer 
*Skirt remains the same
SS/Boys: short sleeve or long sleeve unisex shirt, black/
gold tie, black jumper, short grey socks, blazer
Blazers: If you haven’t ordered a blazer please place your 
order NOW. Please note: your child must be fitted in the 
shop before an order can be placed. We have 2 styles: 
unisex and women’s – a more fitted style. 

Ordering Online: The new SPCC website does not 
have the capacity for online ordering to the shops. We 
are currently working on an alternative site for your 
convenience. Until this is up and running, please place 
you orders by phoning the shop during opening hours 
on 40075025 or emailing shop.cessnock@spcc.nsw.edu.

au. We appreciate your patience with this changeover. 
Thanks.

Second-hand: What an amazing community of parents 
we have supporting our 2nd-hand area – helping other 
families and grabbing bargains themselves. This area has 
grown so much over the past few months and is a hassle 
free way to get rid of the items you no longer need. We 
have lots of parents browsing through the racks and 
shelves each week. Consignment forms available at the 
shop or by downloading from the SPCC webpage via 
the ‘uniform shop” tab. At the end of each term you will 
receive credit vouchers for any items of yours that have 
sold and these are like “cash” and can be used in the 
uniform shop. If you no longer have children enrolled 
a credit to your bank account will be applied. When 
purchasing or selling second-hand items from any of the 
4 SPCC uniform shops you can be assured that you are 
purchasing good quality and correct uniform items as our 
processors follow the SPCC Second-Hand Policy and this 
ensures that standard of uniform at St Philip’s remains 
high. *Over 35 items sold in the last fortnight -  shop will 
still be busy with customers for next 3-4 weeks so now is  
good time to bring in bags for processing!
Please note: If buying SPCC uniforms via social media, 
beware of a)the quality - as we would like to keep the 
standards up and b) if it is correct uniform – I have had 
several emails from disappointed customers. If you are 
selling, please do not sell items that have stains, rips, tears 
or are very faded. Thanks.
Any questions or concerns regarding uniform items, 
please see Mel in the shop or email shop.cessnock@spcc.
nsw.edu.au

Alison Gill 
Area Manager – SPCC Uniform Shops
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P&F Announcement

P&F Announcement
We would like to thank Mrs Bel Monforte who has tirelessly held the reigns as P & F President for the last 
year.  Bel and the team did an outstanding job fundraising $32,000.00 for the school in 2017.  The P & F 
AGM was held last Thursday and a new President was voted in – we would like to welcome Mrs Kylie Moss 
to the prestigious post of President.  If you would like to join the P & F team and fundraise for our school 
community, please feel free to attend the meetings on the first Thursday of every month.  It is a fun team of 
people and a great way to be involved in your children’s schooling life.
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School
 Notices

Saints Run Club
Our morning Run Club is getting its shoes on again. Saints Running Group started last year with the purposes of:
• building a competitive cross-country team 
• taking a team away to the City to Surf in Sydney in August
• building the fitness of anybody who wants to develop their running stamina.
We will meet Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 6:55am outside the Trade Training Centre for a 7am departure. We run both 
on- and off-site. Year 5 and above welcome. 

Speak to Mr Hughes (Doug.hughes@spcc.nsw.edu) for more information or check out our facebook page.

  
  

 

  

  

 
 

From time to time, plans can change last minute – this can be very stressful on parents. And that’s why we 
encourage all families to register for an account, even if you do not plan on using the program yet. 
 
Registration is as easy as 1, 2, 3 and best of all, it’s free!   
 

1. You can quickly book into the program whenever you need 

2. You will have all the information that you need to help ensure that your children have a safe and 

enjoyable time in the program  

3. You will receive a full information pack about the program 

 

If you have any questions on how to register for an account, feel free to drop by our program and ask our 

friendly team. You can also contact our Customer Care Team on 1300 105 343 – available 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week. 

To find out more about our program, view fees and to register visit www.campaustralia.com.au  

We look forward to seeing you and your family soon. 

From the Team at Camp Australia  

 
 

 

Register your free account today 

From time to time, plans can change last minute – this can be very stressful on parents. And that’s why we encourage all families to 
register for an account, even if you do not plan on using the program yet.

Registration is as easy as 1, 2, 3 and best of all, it’s free!  
 
Why you should register for an account: 

1. You can quickly book into the program whenever you need
2. You will have all the information that you need to help ensure that your children have a safe and enjoyable time in the 

program 
3. You will receive a full information pack about the program

If you have any questions on how to register for an account, feel free to drop by our program and ask our friendly team. You can also 
contact our Customer Care Team on 1300 105 343 – available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

From the Team at Camp Australia

Program details  

To find out more about the program, view fees and to register visit www.campaustralia.com.au  

DIRECTORY

The St Philip’s Christian College Business Directory is a 
great way for the school community to get involved and 

support one another. 

If you would like to advertise in our Business Directory please 
email Ellie Rolfe at Ellie.Rolfe@spcc.nsw.edu.au

Please click HERE to be directed  
to our website to view the 2017  
Business Directory! 
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School
 Notices

Enrolment for Instrumental Lessons
Our College booking system for lessons in:

Flute, Clarinet, Saxaphone, Trumpet, Cornet, Trombone, Tuba, Guitar, Piano, Kayboard, 

Drumkit and Voice. 
Click HERE to make your lesson appointment. 

 Pre-Order your 2018/19 Entertainment Book NOW!
 

We are raising funds to continue to beautify our school with stimulating and 

restful outdoor spaces and you can help. Order the NEW 2018 | 2019 

Entertainment Book or Entertainment Digital Membership and you will receive 

hundreds of valuable offers for everything you love to do, and you will also be 

supporting our school. PLUS, order now to receive over $200 of bonus Early 

Bird Offers (hurry, these sell out quickly). 

To pre-order visit http://www.entbook.com.au/3i4089  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Contact  

Cindy Phillips on 0404 386 329 for more information 
 

St Philips is Now Participating in the Return & Earn  
We are very excited to announce that following the recent launch of the Return and Earn 
Container Deposit Scheme, our school has chosen to jump on board! Every year, more than 
160 million drink containers end up as litter in NSW. We are going to be a participant in the 
goal of reducing litter in NSW by 40% by 2020 by collecting eligible containers at school and 
depositing them at the local reverse vending machine. 
 

We encourage all students, when at school, to put their empty bottles 
in the labelled bins around the school. This will not only be helping 
the environment and make our school look beautiful, but it will also 
assist in retrieving the 10c refund for each container. The money 
received from returning the bottles will go back into the school 
community and will assist in funding various events for the students.  
 

Suitable containers must be uncrushed, empty, still have the label attached. All drink 
containers sold at the school canteen qualify. We will only be collecting plastics, cans and 
liquid paperboard (cartons) containers. We will not be collecting glass bottles at school.  
 
If you would like to bring in non-glass drink containers from 
home, you are more than welcome to. Or if you would like to 
support the school by dropping off containers at your local 
reverse vending machine, print out this page and bring the 
barcode with you to scan at the machine. (Laminated copies 
are also available at front reception) 
 
The current reverse vending machine locations are: 
Singleton- 1 Gowrie St, NSW, 2330 (Singleton Woolworths) 
Cessnock- Cooper St & Keene St Cessnock, NSW, 2325 (Cessnock Woolworths) 
Kurri Kurri- 147 Mitchell Ave Kurri Kurri, NSW, 2327  
 
If you have any questions about which containers are eligible or where collection points are 
visit returnandearn.org.au for more details.  Remember to always keep an eye out for the 
10c refund label on your containers!  
 
Thank you so much for jumping on board. We look forward to seeing everyone get involved 
and to see the difference it will make in our school community! 
 

2018 Leadership Team 
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Community
 Notices

FREE
ANXIETY DISORDERS
SUPPORT GROUPS

FREE
ANXIETY DISORDERS
SUPPORT GROUPS

Branxton
3rd  THURSDAY of the month 

Branxton Community Hall,  
35 Bowen Street

10am

Singleton
3rd  TUESDAY of the month

Generate Church, 
3 Campbell Street

10am

Cessnock
Last MONDAY of the month 

Cessnock PCYC, 
1 B Short Street

10am

Rutherford
1st FRIDAY of the month 

Maitland City Corps Church, 
Bunning Avenue

10am

Branxton
3rd  THURSDAY of the month 

Branxton Community Hall,  
35 Bowen Street

10am

Singleton
3rd  TUESDAY of the month

Generate Church, 
3 Campbell Street

10am

Cessnock
Last MONDAY of the month 

Cessnock PCYC, 
1 B Short Street

10am

Rutherford
1st FRIDAY of the month 

Maitland City Corps Church, 
Bunning Avenue

10am

4 free Support Group meetings are held in the Hunter region for people living 
with an anxiety disorder and their family and friends.

We meet in a friendly caring and supportive environment to share experiences.

Groups are for ages 18+

Anxiety disorders include: 
Generalised anxiety disorder, Panic Attacks, Agoraphobia, Obsessive 
Compulsive Disorder, Social Anxiety and Specific Phobias.

For more information 
WayAhead Anxiety Disorders Info Line
1300 794 992
supportgroups@wayahead.org.au

4 free Support Group meetings are held in the Hunter region for people living 
with an anxiety disorder and their family and friends.

We meet in a friendly caring and supportive environment to share experiences.

Groups are for ages 18+

Anxiety disorders include: 
Generalised anxiety disorder, Panic Attacks, Agoraphobia, Obsessive 
Compulsive Disorder, Social Anxiety and Specific Phobias.

For more information 
WayAhead Anxiety Disorders Info Line
1300 794 992
supportgroups@wayahead.org.au
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Community
 Notices

 

 

 

 

Come and be part of a MASTERCLASS 
with a Hunter Valley chef followed by a 

delicious dinner and talk, 
 hosted by  

Cessnock Congregational Church 
 

Saturday  19th May  at  5:30pm 
At St Philip’s Christian College, Cessnock  

Tickets are $20 each and available from 
Sue  (0402 014 503) by 12th May. 

 

Taste and See 
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Community
 Notices

Ever thought about 
improving your 

budgeting skills ?

Enrol now to attend 
the next FREE CAP 
Money course to be 

held at St Philips 
Christian College 
on one week night 
across three weeks 

as follows:

Wednesday 13 June
Wednesday 20 June
Wednesday 27 June

 7:30 - 9pm in the Hub

Contact Wayne Cooke to 
register:

wayne.cooke@capaust.org
or 0484591218


